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Matthew (Matt) Lengerich, General Manager of Kennecott Utah Copper’s Bingham Canyon 

Mine, is being recognized by MFSW for his demonstrated leadership in the mining industry as a 

young professional under the age of 40.  Born in Anchorage, Alaska, in 1978, Matt’s career 

interest in engineering is attributed to the influence of his father Ronald Lengerich, who was a 

petroleum engineer, and to his high school teacher, Mike Thomas, who exposed him to 

underground hard rock mining and the discipline of mine engineering. Matt attended the 

Colorado School of Mines and graduated with a BSc in Mining Engineering in 2000. 

 

Matt began his mining career as an intern with Kennecott Energy’s Colowyo Coal Mine in Craig, 

Colorado. He returned after graduation as a full-time mining engineer and filled several roles in 

operations, technical and asset management. In 2006, Matt and his young family moved to 

Weipa, Australia, to work at Rio Tinto’s Weipa aluminum bauxite mine in the Far North 

Queensland, Australia. Their three years in Weipa were filled with adventure, and the 

opportunity to work in a remote aboriginal environment provided Matt with a deeper 

understanding of the challenge facing future mining operations. 

 

In 2009, Matt returned to the U.S. as Production Support Manager at Rio Tinto’s largest copper 

asset –Kennecott’s Bingham Canyon Mine. He was promoted in 2010 to Mine Operations 

Manager and since 2012 has enjoyed the technical and business challenges of being Mine 

General Manager. 

 

Matt is a Colorado-registered Professional Mining Engineer and an active member of the Society 

of Mining, Metallurgy & Exploration Geology. Matt and his wife, Heather, were married in 2000 

and enjoy spending time with their two children Samantha (9) and Tyler (4). When time permits, 

Matt is an avid fisherman, rock climber, mountain biker, and musician. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=q5AxH9t6Uqs

